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Abstract: The paper explores and compares the aims of the three most common legal forms
of inter-municipal cooperation in Poland (engaging rural, urban-rural and urban municipalities)
during the years 1990–2018: Mono-sectoral Special Purpose Unions, Municipal Associations and
cross-sectoral Local Action Groups. Content analysis was applied and development priorities from
the statutes and strategies were studied. The main form of territorial association evolved from,
initially, mono-functional bodies concerned mainly with local infrastructural investment and managed
solely by a group of local authorities, to a devolved type, consisting of multi-purpose associations
managed with the participation of economic and third sector representatives. This was the result
of the European Union policy of promoting territorial governance and integrated development in
functional regions, this being considered as part of the process of Europeanisation. However, these
successive forms of municipal cooperation do not appear to have replaced the pre-existing forms,
but they have introduced additional modes of governance of local resources. The findings show
that the most “integrated” and “sustainable” management of local resources is observed mainly in
cross-sectoral partnerships, like Local Action Groups, but not so often in mono-sectoral municipal
unions and associations led solely by local government and focused more on hard infrastructure and
municipal facilities. However, given the specialisation shown by each of the three types of association,
it is likely that the full range of development possibilities in the areas concerned can only be realised
if all three forms of cooperation are present. The analysis confirms the positive role of local economic
and social sector participation in shaping sustainable development. The findings also indicate the
utility of the concept of cross-sectoral territorial partnerships in post-socialist and post-authoritarian
countries lacking traditions of grassroots or participative development.

Keywords: inter-municipal cooperation; cross-sectoral partnerships; place-based and integrated
development; sustainable management; integrated planning index; Poland

1. Introduction

In recent decades, best practice in public policy and administration has been declared to be
undergoing a gravitational shift from top-down state intervention to bottom-up participation and
co-management with collaboration across agency, state and non-government organisation (third
sector) boundaries, a trend associated with the growing popularity of the territorial governance
concept [1–3]. It has been seen to support decentralisation (empowering local government) and
devolution (empowering non-governmental stakeholders in public sector decision making). This may
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be seen as facilitating a “neo-endogenous” or “integrated place based” model of development, in
contrast to a top-down, exogenous and sectoral model focusing on single issues such as transport
or agriculture and managed solely by government [4–6]. The place-based, neo-endogenous model
implies central government support for regional and local bottom-up initiatives for development and
well-being, facing one particular territory (natural or economic region, agglomeration, etc.), often
requiring cooperation between stakeholders from fragmented administrative areas [7–9]. Integrated
planning in this context is understood to involve drawing together local social, economic and ecological
issues, rather than focusing only on, for instance, technical infrastructure [10]. It is often closely related
to “sustainable” development, which involves an additional concern with long-term retention of local
natural resources [11–13]. In the countries where these processes first emerged, they were rooted in
pre-existing democratic traditions, whereas in the European post-socialist countries such principles
have largely developed since the beginning of the 21st century where they were disseminated, mainly
with the support of European Union (EU) policy and funding as a means of achieving social, economic
and environmental regeneration [14–16].

Cooperation between democratically elected local governments in the management of local
resources, know-how exchange and common interest representation has a long tradition in Europe
and takes many domestic and cross-border forms (see, for example, [17–19]). These range from simple
networks and contractual agreements to dedicated structures, which may be legal entities in their own
right, for politically-sensitive or capital-intensive tasks [20–22]. However, from the 1980s onwards,
a new, broader model of territorial governance and development based on cross-sectoral partnership
between representatives of local governments, non-governmental organisations, private firms and state
institutions began to take the place of traditional mono-sectoral or hierarchical approaches, the latter
being increasingly seen as remote from local concerns, as well as being weak on sustainability [23].

Integrated and sustainable development are frequently cited as aims of EU programs and projects
related to territorial cooperation in functional areas, not least in Poland [7,24]. However, the question
arises as to how far these fashionable slogans, proclaimed to facilitate access to European Union funds,
are actually reflected in the objectives and tasks of the territorial organisations created by these funds,
with the participation of local authorities. Is the shift from focusing on communal infrastructure to more
sustainable and integrated management of local resources, taking into consideration environmental,
business, cultural and social issues, perceptible in the priorities espoused by collaborative municipal
organisations? To answer this question we will assess the evolution of municipal cooperation objectives,
based on the Polish case and its three most common forms of territorial cooperation: Special Purpose
(municipal) Unions, Municipal Associations and “special” (cross-sectoral) association (Local Action
Groups) and their respective aims, as listed in their statutes or strategies. We seek to evaluate how the
change of policy context was taken into account in the reforms and policy changes implemented. Local
government cooperation and cross-sectoral partnerships are often considered and discussed separately
in the literature [18,25,26]. However, they are both forms of municipal cooperation, only differing in the
degree of local community participation in decision-making. In this paper we compare both kinds of
territorial inter-municipal cooperation, thereby filling what appears to be a gap in the current literature.

The following section gives a brief overview of the emergence of the place-based, integrated and
sustainable development concept, which is strongly connected to the concepts of neo-endogenous
development and territorial (collaborative) governance. Next, the legislative, institutional and economic
basis of municipal cooperation in Poland in the years 1990–2018 is analysed in terms of the main aims
of municipal unions and associations. We found that the evolution from mono-functional authority-led
to multi-purpose partnership-based co-operation did not occur gradually but was directly initiated by
administrative reforms or by EU policy and, moreover, that the three forms of cooperation typically
differ in their development priorities.
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2. Conceptual Background

Regarding economic development strategies, two basic models have been identified: exo- and
endogenous development [27]. The first emphasizes top-down management using external technology,
capital and human resources, often organised in separate, sectoral agencies under central government
control (e.g., agriculture, industry, culture). The second concept, the endogenous (or grass-roots)
approach, encourages bottom-up development factors, trusting in the sustainable use of local resources
for socio-economic development by cooperating residents [28,29].

The exogenous model of sectoral development policies was common in democratic countries
in the mid-20th century and dominated in the socialist (or “communist”) countries of Central and
Eastern Europe to such an extent that independent local and regional self-government did not exist,
in Poland for example, until these were re-introduced in 1990 [30–32]. However, in the Western liberal
democracies, in the 1980s, that model of development policy began to be perceived as ineffective
and even detrimental, leading to regional disparity, environmental damage and the degradation of
nature [33–35]. As a result, a neo-endogenous approach, based on territorial cross-sectoral cooperation
of local stakeholders (i.e., on territorial governance processes) began to gain favour [4,36]. The model of
territorial governance as a horizontal, cross-sectoral regional network has tended to be most pronounced
in the Anglo-Saxon countries and has remained popular through much of Western Europe where
traditions of co-operative governance are strong, not least because the state is sufficiently powerful to
be confident of maintaining the initiative in partnerships [26,37,38]. In developing countries the notion
of collaborative governance has been widely promoted as a means of legitimising and strengthening
the role of civil society in the management of public goods in the absence of sufficient local state
capacity or for increasing state accountability [39,40]. Collaborative territorial governance may be
seen as an instrument not only for the production of public goods and management of local, limited
resources, but also for changing the nature and logic of state-society relations in a given country [41].
It was disseminated throughout most European post-socialist countries from the early 21st century,
mainly after their accession to the European Union [42,43]. The term “endogenous development”
is considered as more or less synonymous with the “grassroots”, “bottom-up” or “participatory”
approach to management of local resources and is closely related to “sustainable development” in
policy practice [44,45].

The advantages attributed to local stakeholders’ territorial cooperation encouraged EU policy
makers to promote neo-endogenous and place-based integrated development, in which such governance
processes have an important role, and have similar features and are considered more sustainable than
the top-down exogenous approach [23,46,47]. These models seek to construct a hybrid of top-down
and bottom-up development by incorporating top-down support for bottom-up territorial governance
in functional areas [9]. According to Ray [4], neo-endogenous development has a strong emphasis
on local resources, capacities, perspectives, needs and knowledge but it also involves hierarchical
management of incentives and the replacement of the principle of “administrative territory” by a
functional principle, with inter-sectoral co-operation through regional networks and partnerships and
increased self-governing responsibilities at regional or local levels [48]. In other words, these models
assume the mobilisation of local stakeholders, their knowledge, demands and concerns by instruments
and territorial organisational forms determined by central government, for example, via financial
grants with territorial partnership creation as conditionality. The approach is seen to further the
European Union’s objectives of smart, inclusive and sustainable growth [45].

The term “place-based development” was popularised initially by the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) report [23] and the Barca report to the European Union [49]
as a means of social inclusion and participatory and fair process in development policy. It implied
territorially sensitive, multi-sectoral approaches, involving multilevel governance and co-ordination of
all relevant levels, policies and stakeholders [50,51]. The approach informed the creation of area-based
development partnerships in functional regions, managed by diverse local stakeholders, for instance
EU Local Action Groups in rural and urban areas within the framework of Community-Led Local
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Development [52–54], Integrated Territorial Investment Partnerships in metropolitan areas [15,55],
“Urban Action Europe” (URBACT) Local Support Groups in cities [56] and others. Place-based
development, according to Zaucha and Świątek [7], is a long-term development strategy aimed at
reducing persistent inefficiency (underutilisation of the full potential) and inequality (the share of
people below a given standard of well-being and/or extent of interpersonal disparities) in specific
places. It can be attained through the production of bundles of integrated, place-tailored public goods
and services, designed and implemented by eliciting and aggregating local preferences and knowledge
through participatory political institutions, and by establishing linkages with other places. It can be
promoted from outside by a system of multilevel governance in which grants, subject to conditionality
on both objectives and institutions, are transferred from higher to lower levels of government [57].
Both place-based and neo-endogenous development emphasise the need to take into simultaneous
consideration the social, economic and environmental needs of the locality, through a cooperative
network of different local and external stakeholders, an approach which is termed as “sustainable” or
“integrated” [45,55,58].

This strong emphasis on stimulating cooperation in functional regions, which often cross
administrative boundaries, means that various forms of inter-communal networks become a common
feature of place-based or neo-endogenous development initiatives. The main aims of local government
are to fulfil local residents’ needs and the sustainable well-being of their territory [59,60]. However,
if local self-governments are focused on activities inside their territory, why should they cooperate?
There are two main reasons; the need to deal with problems that go beyond the boundaries of the
territorial unit and the opportunity to obtain additional benefits resulting from group work [61–63].
Collaboration can facilitate economies of scale, the attainment of “critical mass” in specialised
activities, synergy, policy learning and better quality of municipal services [64–66]. Inter-municipal,
territorial cooperation helps cope with problems that are not contained within the local administrative
boundary [67,68]. According to Bennett [69], many administrative structures are “under-bounded”:
the functional activity space crosses over many small communal or local government boundaries
(i.e., lakes, rivers, public transport areas). Local communities’ cooperation is also very important in
sustainable management of territorially limited resources [70]. As a result, local area-based cooperation
is common, especially given that, in a purely territorial system, each community interacts much more
with neighbouring units than with those who are far away [71]. In planning practice, a territory can
be delimited by a grouping of dominant functions, not only by administrative division, creating a
functional region [10,72]. The negative effects of local self-government fragmentation into a large
number of small municipalities may encourage local authorities to pool the management of local
resources, co-operation being the only practical alternative to amalgamation as a solution for this
problem, especially if the many types of functional areas that overlap each other are taken into
account [73].

In traditional democratic governmental systems, local authorities have carried out their
responsibilities through their own sectoral cooperation, which is a common historical phenomenon
given that they are typically part of the same functional local economy [71]. The empirical data shows
that local authorities in many developing countries focus on infrastructural and economic issues [72,74].
However, the needs and ideas of local inhabitants may go beyond visible infrastructure investment.
As a result, the newer concepts of development and governance support also cross-sectoral cooperation,
gathering public as well as private stakeholders (both business and NGOs) to take into consideration
their different needs. Area-based partnership in functional regions is seen to create better mutual
understanding, added value, increased budgets and a reduction in duplication of provision [41,75].

In the context of EU policy, partnerships were expected to enable co-ordination of individual
actions and information exchange leading to more sustainable and integrated development, not only
economic growth [24,45,76]. The reality has not always conformed to this idealistic template. The wider
literature testifies to the existence of partnership governance problems: Interest group conflicts, state
domination, weak accountability, possible clientelism, exclusion of the weakest local stakeholders’
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needs—especially in post-socialist countries [77–79] and Mediterranean countries [80], but, to a lesser
extent, also in the older western democracies [81]. However these constraints are not the main subject
of this paper.

How far is the dissemination of sustainable and integrated development policies, based on
territorial cooperation in functional regions supported by external programmes, actually reflected in
the goals and priorities of inter-municipal organisations in, for example, Poland? Did the changing
development preferences of inter-municipal cooperation over the last three decades lead to observable
differences between their mono-sectoral and cross-sectoral forms?

The case of Poland, which started deep transformation in 1990 after more than 40 years of
a top-down, centralist socialist system, may be instructive for countries that are preparing or
implementing reforms after a period of centralist, populist or authoritarian rule, not only in Central and
Eastern Europe, characterised by similar historical-cultural conditions, but also further afield, wherever
top-down exogenous development policies have been applied. The results of our analysis may also
be useful for policy makers and managers of development programs in the European Union. This is
especially important because various programs and projects are already operating to disseminate
methods of territorial partnership governance or place-based development at the local and sub-regional
level in newer democracies, for example, in Georgia [82]. Our results are also an argument not to
consider mono-sectoral cooperation of local governments and cross-sectoral territorial partnerships
with the participation of a minimum of two municipalities as separate phenomena, which until now
was the norm in the literature discussing forms of inter-municipal cooperation. It also supports the
thesis that wide cooperation of local communities in the management of local resources (participative
governance) leads to more sustainable development.

3. Materials and Methods

We analysed three of the most common forms of domestic municipal cooperation in Poland:
Special Purpose Unions (SPUs), Municipal Associations (MAs) and Local Action Groups (LAGs), which
have the legal status of special associations and are a kind of cross-sectoral partnership. In the paper,
we use the name “municipality” for all three kinds of local government in Poland; rural commune,
rural-urban and urban municipality (gmina: wiejska, miejsko-wiejska and miejska). In the research,
we omitted the commercial partnerships and foundations created by municipalities to maintain
selected community services, local tourist organisations (some created without local government) and
individual agreements of municipalities (which are not registered at national level). According to
Kołsut [83], they constitute less than 18% of the instances of local self-government cooperation, so we
can focus on formal associations and unions. We also omitted associations for international cooperation
(i.e., Euroregional associations, town-twinning) and focused only on in-country co-operation. We also
did not consider Integrated Territorial Investment Partnerships in urban agglomerations, because
they have various legal forms and organisation. We analysed only organisations with first-level local
governments’ involvement, so inter-county (powiat) and inter-regional (województwo, voivodeship)
cooperation were not covered by our comparative study.

We used inductive methods of content analysis from “social artefacts” (manuscripts) used initially
in social sciences [84,85]. We analysed whether a given subject was taken into consideration in priorities
and formal tasks listed in the statutes or (if these existed and were available) the main strategies of the
analysed organisations. The subjects were categorised in terms of eight main types:

• Common spatial or strategic planning,
• Common interest representation or promotion (both tourist and investment promotion, lobbying

of higher public authorities),
• Social or human capital development (social inclusion, education and training, support for local

voluntary organisations and cultural affairs),
• Enterprise (entrepreneurship) or employment development (local product development,

local services development, enhancing employment),
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• Tourism or recreation (small tourist and sport infrastructure, support for agro-tourism),
• Social services or infrastructure (refurbishment of public buildings such as social welfare

establishments, voluntary fire brigade buildings, pavements, playgrounds, neighbourhood
schools and kindergartens, public transport services),

• Technical infrastructure or roads (water supply systems, gas and electricity networks, internet
networks, car parks and roads),

• Environmental protection or ecological infrastructure (sewage systems, sewage treatment plants,
thermo-modernization of public buildings, ecological waste management, nature conservation).

This methodology has a potential weakness in that the authors’ subjectively assign freely
formulated aims into strictly defined categories, and these might not show the real level of cooperation.
However, it is considered acceptable to study development policy preferences from strategic or
programming documents [86–88]. The LAGs concerned were each obliged to prepare a common
strategy, so this was taken into consideration in Figures 4 and 5 in the results section, even when
“common planning” was not listed among the aims. We consciously did not analyse the intensity
of cooperation (which in SPUs can be much stronger and based on infrastructure construction and
sustaining, than in MAs, focusing on small soft projects) but only the development preferences listed
in the goals and tasks. We considered only LAGs with a minimum of two municipalities (communes)
as members.

Research periods have been distinguished on the basis of the analysis of the year of establishment
of organisations that existed in 2018 (Figure 1) and the year of new development policy implementation
(reforms, joining the EU, EU programming periods, etc.). We have no comparable data about all
liquidated (unregistered before 2018) units.
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Figure 1. The number of analysed organisations established in a given year (only those existing in 2018
were analysed). SPU—Special Purpose Unions; MA—Municipal Associations; LAG—Local Action
Groups. There is a visibly the growing number of establishments over some years (this is analysed in
Section 4). Source: The Authors’ own research.

Data was gathered from the registry of Special Purpose Unions run by the Polish Ministry
of Internal Affairs and Administration, valid on 30.06.2018 (downloaded in January 2019), the list
of Municipal Associations from the National Court Register (Krajowy Rejestr Sądowy, own query
October-December 2018) and from the territorial partnership strategies published obligatory by the
Local Action Groups, valid on 31.12.2011 and 31.12.2018 (downloaded in 2012 and 2019). These
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registers of different forms of cooperation contain similar data on the year in which cooperation was
established and the associations’ main aims or tasks, listed in their statutes or strategies. The last year
fully considered for all researched forms of cooperation is 2017; however, most of the data are valid also
for 2018 (for instance, there were no changes in the development priorities of studied organisations).

Additionally, we devised a simple integrated planning index (IPI, Tables 1 and 2 in Section 4)
showing the average percentage of organisations choosing a given subject (the index is lowest when all
organisations list only one subject, and highest where all organisations take into consideration all subjects
in goals or tasks). The high IPI is considered as a feature of integrated and sustainable development.

4. Results

Local self-government, based on the rural commune, rural-urban and urban municipality (called
gmina) in Poland was established according to the Local Government Act of 8 March 1990 and
by subsequent legislation. A crucial role in installing both democracy and local cooperation was
played also by the Law on Associations. This enabled both individuals and legal entities, including
territorial self-government, to organize formal associations to deal with issues that concerned them.
This widespread type of collaborative organisation may be termed municipal associations (MAs,
stowarzyszenie gmin). The first MAs were initially the country-wide ones such as The Union of
Polish Metropolitan Towns (1990), The Association of Polish Cities (1991), The Association of Rural
Gminas of the Republic of Poland (1993) and others. Territorial associations of municipalities typically
appeared later. The law did not permit them to provide basic communal services, so they focused on
representation of common interests and on human capital building (Figure 2), typically education and
trainings for clerks. There were only a little over a dozen MAs created across Poland before 1998.
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Figure 2. The percentage share of analysed organisations including a given subject in their priorities,
by organisations created in the years 1990–1998: SPU—Special Purpose Unions; MA—Municipal
Associations. The degree of specialisation in these forms of cooperation is evident. The Authors’
own research.

Polish law also allowed individual municipalities to form Special Purpose Unions (celowy związek
międzygminny). The SPUs can provide communal services on participants’ territory (e.g., sewage
treatment, public transportation, water supply) and have been the most numerous bodies of local
territorial collaboration from the outset. During the years 1990–1998, between 13 and 47 SPUs were
established annually to deal with public utilities, focusing on investment in hard technical and
ecological infrastructure (Figure 2) like gas, water and sewage supply, waste dumping sites and
roads, and some of them were even deregistered after investment completion. There were almost no
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cross-sectoral territorial partnerships involving non-state partners at that time. The literature gives
only one example of a rural bottom-up, area-based partnership in four municipalities in south-east
Poland [89].

From 1990 to the end of 1998, the only form of self-government was the municipal (gmina) level.
The 49 voivodeships (województwa) were central government regional administration. On 1 January
1999, however, a three-tier system of government administration was introduced. The upper levels
of self-government, named powiat (county, district), and województwo (voivodeship, region) were
created [31,90]. These soon began to engage in various forms of cooperation.

After the reform, at the local level, the SPUs remained the main form of municipal territorial
cooperation (from 5 to 23 SPUs were established yearly, 1999–2003), but the role of Municipal
Associations (MAs) increased. At the end of 2004, according to researched sources, there were 247 SPUs
and about 46 multi-purpose MAs. According to our data, in 2001 about 90% of inter-municipal
networks were of a local (micro-regional) character, working most commonly on functional areas lower
than the region, most frequently with several municipality members.

Most SPUs existing at that time had been created during the first half of the 1990s, while the
MAs were established most frequently in the years 2000–2003. The SPUs have usually remained
mono-functional, focusing on one or two targets (Figure 3), while MAs had three aims on average.
According to our data, about 30% of MAs in 2001 had some development strategy. We can consider
them as a little more related to the concept of integrated development, preferring realisation of
long-term common targets in several domains. The main aims were similar as in the former analysed
period, however, the SPUs reduced pressure on road construction and technical infrastructure, while
MAs more often considered tourist development as one of the priorities for action.
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Associations. There were no formal LAGs in that period. The Authors’ own research.

There were no formal LAGs in that period, however. A total of nearly 15–20 territorial partnership
networks were established across the country, but only a few of these had legal status or formal structures
such as a dedicated secretariat, so we cannot analyse their priorities from statutes or formal documents.
Whilst the legal basis for municipal associations was straightforward, cross-sectoral partnership-based
forms of cooperation faced a more difficult legal environment. The main problem was the absence
of any legal framework of cooperation within which self-governments, voluntary organisations and
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business could participate on an equal basis, and there was often a lack of public government interest
in co-operating with non-state actors in practice, especially if this meant transferring competences
involving the management of public funds or having NGOs participating in decision making [91,92].
The Law on Associations allowed the creation of civil associations (in which only individual persons
are full members) and, separately, municipal associations (in which only municipalities are members).

Poland’s accession to the European Union on 1 May 2004 had major repercussions in terms
of partnership creation. The EU programmes supported the creation of area-based, cross-sectoral
rural development partnerships called LEADER Local Action Groups (LEADER is an acronym in
French—Liaison entre actions de développement de l’économie rurale—meaning Links between actions for
the development of the rural economy) and public municipal investment [93–95]. Initially, LAGs in
Poland had to be a formal association, foundation or union of associations, on a compact territory
inhabited by 10,000–100,000 persons, with a decision-making body in which the public sector could
have no more than a 50 per cent share (LEADER + Pilot Programme [96]). In 2007, consequent to
European Union demands and financial support, a new law enabled the creation of special associations
with both individuals and different legal types of organisation as possible members in rural areas
inhabited by 10,000-150,000 persons. This led to a total of 336 LAGs being registered across the country
to participate in the EU Rural Development Programme 2007–2013 (initially 338 LAGs were created,
but two did not eventually join the UE programme), which became the main form of co-operation with
municipal engagement in rural areas; the most popular across the country. Most of them (324 LAGs)
took the form of inter-municipal cooperation, with participation from 2 to 23 local governments in a
cohesive functional region. They were obliged to create local development strategies. According to
our study, LAGs in 2011 were focused on social or human capital, social infrastructure and services,
entrepreneurship or employment and tourism or recreation (Figure 4). In comparison, SPUs established
in this period focused continuously on environment protection and ecological infrastructure, while
MAs focused on common interest representation and promotion. Comparing preferred goals of
analysed forms of inter-municipal co-operation, we can see their specialisation in some issues.
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LAG—Local Actions Groups (data for 324 inter-municipal LAGs from 2011). The Authors’ own research.

At the beginning of the EU 2014–2020 programming period, new rules and policies appeared.
Collaboration in urban functional areas started to be a significant beneficiary of EU Integrated Territorial
Investments (ITI) funding policy, pushing local governments to create unions or to sign agreements
in 16 areas of voivodeships (regional) capitals (for detail see [15,55]). The main aim was to improve
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the quality of life in metropolitan functional regions consisting of urban and rural municipalities and
impacted by urban sprawl [97–99]. The ITI Partnerships have various legal forms, most commonly
municipal association and inter-municipal agreements, so they were not analysed separately in
our research (a comparative study requires the separation of the forms studied). They focus on
the development of public transport (including cycling paths), educational programmes for local
inhabitants and thermo-modernisation of public buildings. They did not have strong cross-sectoral
features, compared to LAGs.

In the case of LAGs, the central government new rules demanded cross-sectoral cooperation in
a minimum of two municipalities (except urban LAGs) with 30,000–150,000 inhabitants (for more
detailed rules see [53]). As a result, about 30 small LAGs had to be dissolved, and their member
municipalities created new ones or joined larger neighbouring organisations. Less than 10 new SPUs
and six MAs were created in the years 2014–2018.

In the middle of 2018, there were, in Poland, 322 LAGs (279 rural development, 35 piscatorial/fishing
and eight urban in one municipality), 251 SPUs (243 inter-municipal and eight municipal-county) and
nearly 92 MAs, so the cross-sectoral partnership remained the most common form of co-operation
with municipal engagement.

Compared to the SPUs and MAs, the EU rules on inclusion of participants from business and
the community sector in LAGs led to an increased emphasis on support for local business, social
and human capital and social infrastructure (Figure 5, data from all organisations existing in 2018).
However, the figure shows the extent of specialisation; SPUs deal mainly with technical and ecological
infrastructure, whereas LAGs focus on social issues, local business, tourism and recreation. The LAGs
are also more multi-purpose in character, because typically five to six types of aims were considered to
be important for local integrated sustainable management, hence the integrated planning index (IPI)
being higher for LAGs than for SPUs or MAs, even without a common “spatial or strategic planning”
category, which is most commonly not stated in priorities but is obligatory for LAGs (Table 1).
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Figure 5. The percentage share of analysed organisations counting given subject in their priorities, by all
analysed organisations existing in 2018: SPU—Special Purpose Unions; MA—Municipal Associations;
LAG—Community-Led Local Development Local Actions Groups (data for 314 inter-municipal LAGs
from 2018). The Authors’ own research.
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Table 1. The integrated planning index (IPI) in three main forms of associations engaging local
municipalities in Poland (2018). SPU—Special Purpose Unions; MA—Municipal Associations;
LAG—Local Action Groups.

SPU 1 MA 2 LAG 3 Comments

27.7 35.4 71.9 With “spatial or strategic planning” category
30.3 37.6 59.6 Without “spatial or strategic planning” category

Source: Aims or main tasks listed in: (1) register of municipal SPUs and municipal-county SPUs (N = 321); (2) in
statutes of MAs (N = 92); (3) in inter-municipal LAGs strategies (N = 314). The Authors’ own research (2018).

Table 2. The integrated planning index (IPI) in organisations established in given research periods
in three main forms of cooperation engaging local municipalities in Poland. SPU—Special Purpose
Unions; MA—Municipal associations; LAG—Local Action Groups.

Period SPU MA LAG Mean—All Forms

1990–1998 28.7 37.5 No LAGs 33.1
1999–2004 27.8 37.8 No LAGs 32.8
2005–2013 25.3 36.2 49.7* 37.1
2014–2018 17.5 32.1 71.9** 40.5

*data for 324 inter-municipal LAGs existing in 2011; **data for 314 inter-municipal LAGs existing in 2018. Source:
The Authors’ own research (2019).

Analysis of IPI in the years 1990–2018 (Table 2) shows that the mean index increased from 33.1 to
40.5. The SPUs remain specialised in technical and ecological infrastructure (and it tends to increase,
because IPI decreased from 28.7 to 17.5) and the MAs in common interest representation, tourist
promotion and social and human capital development (with the most stable IPI; however, it decreased
from 37.8 to 32.1). The LAGs take into consideration a much wider scope of works (IPI 71,9 in 2018),
with special attention to business and social issues. Most likely, the LAGs took over part of the activities
in the field of social issues and small business, and SPUs focused even more on large infrastructure
investments, waste and transport management, which cannot be implemented by LAGs. The analysed
data shows that the LAGs preferences are the closest to the concept of integrated and sustainable
development, however, only simultaneous use of the analysed three forms of cooperation ensures that
all analysed categories are covered by actions (visible on Figure 5).

5. Discussion

Our analyses have shown that mono-sectoral forms of inter-municipal cooperation in Poland
differ from cross-sectoral, participative ones in terms of their local development priorities. The thesis
was confirmed that participative territorial governance leads to a more balanced development, which
takes account of various local social needs, without focusing only on infrastructure investments. This is
partly the result of the requirements of the programs that control the creation of partnerships, but partly
it can also be a bottom-up process, in line with Ostrom’s theories [70]. However, since there are
no similar comparative studies from other countries, it is difficult for us to assess whether this is a
typical worldwide or a characteristic phenomenon mainly for Poland. Inter-Municipal Cooperation
(IMC) analyses available in the literature suggest that former Eastern Bloc countries may have similar
experiences, while countries with long democratic traditions and continually existing local government
may slightly differ in the priorities of similar forms of territorial cooperation of local municipalities [18].

In this paper, the three main phases in the evolution of territorial cooperation in Poland have
been identified, which can be categorised in terms of Bennett’s stages of partnership cooperation
development [61]:

• In the first phase after communism, the fragmentation of local self-governments created networks
that were focused on fulfilling immediate physiological needs in underdeveloped areas (water and
gas supply, waste management, etc.) and, accordingly, it was primarily sectoral, Special Purpose
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Unions that were created (Bennet’s “early network”). The priorities were related to the main
municipal functions. The extension of market relations made municipalities group together for
economies of scale in management of resources, especially where natural environmental areas and
economic links crossed local administrative boundaries. There were some features of bottom-up
territorial development, however, the voluntary and business sectors were not included widely in
the process of strategic planning and decision making. The government, even when decentralised,
did not want to lose power. In that period, local government tended to regard Non-Governmental
Organisations (NGOs) as rivals and a potential threat to their own influence and, at best, as not to
be trusted collaborators [100]. This is perhaps not surprising as NGOs and local governments
have often been on opposing sides in spatial planning conflicts [101,102]. Democratisation after
1990 gave local communities in Poland new freedoms and responsibilities, but modes of behaviour
associated with the socialist system did not disappear and tended to co-exist alongside the new
organisation of the state, as noted by Regulska [103] and Grosse [92]. Nonetheless, voluntary
organisations did develop strong relationships with local authorities so that by the end of the
1990s local authorities had emerged as the most common supporter of NGOs [100]. However,
support did not mean wide engagement in the management of municipal resources.

• When, through national administrative reform measures, new levels of self-governance were
created in 1999—the districts (powiat) and regional councils (województwo)—local municipalities
were mobilized to establish the regional and local associations to enhance their capacity to lobby
regional and central government. The new bodies engaged more with business, tourism and
social and human capital than had their predecessors. However, they remained mono-sectoral,
municipal organisations with a relatively narrow list of aims and can be considered also as
examples of Bennet’s “early network”.

• The last phase began after accession to the European Union, with minor changes at the beginning
of EU programming periods. The creation of new forms of territorial cooperation with local
municipality engagement were clearly stipulated by the EU policies and funds (Bennett’s phase
of “developing trust” between collaborators, with external agency support). The new forms
were created mainly at the beginning of the support programmes, which provided a powerful
incentive for their organisation. Such arrangements had scarcely been established prior to
funding being available, so cannot be considered as a genuine national self-organisation process,
but rather as policy transfer of the concept of place-based development. It can be considered
also as “Europeanisation”; in this case, a conscious process of territorial development policy
transfer to post-socialist countries led by European Union policymakers [43,104]. Funds and
programmes originating in Western Europe played a significant role in mobilising local stakeholders
to create partnerships and provide technical assistance, funding and investment possibilities.
This process was common across all new EU member post-socialist states in Central and Eastern
Europe [78,105,106].

This evolution of cooperation can be considered as a “learning process” of the partnership formed
management of local resources as stated by Bennett [61]. He compares different levels of effectiveness
of partnerships (on the vertical axis) with the time it takes to develop effective working relationships
(on the horizontal axis). After the initial stage of isolation, the following stage is development of
expertise and experience (early networks for specific projects, in our case SPUs and MAs). Often in
later stages, a broad range of agents interested in the development of the local economy may be linked
together in effective commitment. At that stage, an external force such as a development agency or
other institution (e.g., an external support programme; in our case, EU programmes) may play a central
role, mobilising for cooperation, organising resources, providing technical consulting, etc. This can be
referred to as the stage of trust development. A facilitator in the form of a neutral third party or a most
active participant who serves as the initiator of the collaboration is critical in the formation and success
of co-operative efforts [71].
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We can deal with the most advanced stage of territorial partnership development (Bennet’s
“mature” stage) when it will be capable of functioning even without external financial support, based
on local resources. However, it is difficult to say how many LAGs would survive after the end
of support. In Pawłowska’s survey, between 518 members from 26 LAGs in the Sub-Carpathian
region in Poland, only 32% of respondents were sure that the LAGs can survive after closing EU
financial support [107]. Such studies, assessing the extent to which Europeanisation processes are
persistent, may be carried out after Britain’s exit from the European Union. However, we must take
into consideration that public-private partnerships for local development had a longer tradition in
Anglo-Saxon countries, like the United Kingdom, than EU LEADER type programmes supporting
rural development partnerships [26].

In many of the LAG strategies analysed, especially in 2011, the objectives were formulated as the
names of the main budget lines of the support program. This suggests that the authors of the strategy
first adapted to the program requirements to obtain funds more easily than to real local needs, which
were then “tailored” to the requirements of the support program. According to some authors, this is
a deliberate operation in place-based and neo-endogenous development concepts [7,48]. It assumes
“steering” local initiatives with a “reward” in the form of financial resources, which can be largely
associated with the theory of rational choice [108]. There are no restrictions or orders to act, as in
authoritarian systems, but funds are obtained only for actions designated by central authorities in the
support program procedures. Therefore, it cannot be considered as a classic grass-roots development,
where local resources are used by residents completely according to their needs and priorities [29].
The mass establishment of LAGs in all EU countries partly confirms the effectiveness of such motivation
of local elites for territorial cooperation [52].

In the current partnership model in Poland and other post-socialist countries, local authorities
have consistently played an important role, although sometimes with features of tokenism [109–111].
However, in the management of common resources, there was a significant increase in the formal
involvement of business and the voluntary sector. For local post-socialist communities, this stage can
be considered as the learning process of new models of the integrated development and territorial
governance [61,112]. However, also in developed countries, partnership relations are considered as a
positive “adaptive co-management” based on self-learning social networks [113]. In this stage, the role
of cultural and social issues increased in territorial strategies, with a significant movement towards the
sustainable development idea [45].

The research findings show increased attention to social and local small business affairs in the
new form of cross-sectoral collaboration, whereas the initial sectoral, inter-municipal cooperation had
been focused mainly on technical infrastructure and public utilities and had been weakly integrated
and was low on sustainability. These findings are similar to those of LAGs studies in EU post-socialist
member states [12,114]. The mono-sectoral inter-municipal cooperation in this region are most often
focused on the development and modernization of infrastructure necessary for directly carrying
out their tasks, for instance in the Czech Republic, Slovenia and Romania [62,72,115]. However,
according to Potkański [74], such an approach is short-sighted because, despite improving the
quality of infrastructure and the momentary satisfaction of voters, it does not ensure long-term
economic development, creating jobs or income sources for the local population. The LAGs helped
to change the ordering of local priorities, paying greater attention to the role of social and human
capital and small local business in local development. Partnership governance used in sustainable and
integrated (place-based or neo-endogenous) development promotes the understanding that community
development encompasses more than economic development. Wealth and technical infrastructure
is an important element of quality of life, but it is only one element, and community development
requires that quality of life issues are also addressed [24,45,116]. Bringing different social groups
to a consensus is unlikely to be accomplished through a narrowly economic focus or infrastructure
investments, as in SPUs.
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As technical infrastructural issues became less urgent, after a dozen years of investment, issues
such as social and human capital building, socio-cultural infrastructure and small business have
become a major focus for area-based cross-sectoral cooperation. The LAGs have pursued a wider range
of aims per organisation, so they claim with justification to have a more comprehensive (integrated
or sustainable) approach than have mono-functional SPUs and MAs. Such observations are in line
with Ostrom’s concepts [70]. She found that for any group to manage common resources (e.g.,
aquifers, judicial systems, pastures) for optimal sustainable production there should be established
cooperation relations with a small set of design principles, addressing how to cope with free-riding,
solving commitment problems, arranging for the supply of new institutions and monitoring individual
compliance with that set of rules. Ostrom found that a group can successfully manage local resources
when they have defined their territory clearly, the rules of use of collective goods are well matched
to local needs and conditions and when most individuals affected by these rules can participate in
modifying the rules, which are respected by external authorities. The group should have a common
system of cooperation for monitoring members’ behaviour (and the community members themselves
should undertake this monitoring, using a graduated system of sanctions for users who break the
rules) and the community members should have access to low-cost conflict resolution mechanisms.
LAGs, although their features have been partly imposed by the requirements of the support program,
partly confirm this approach. Despite the problems noted regarding power relations and participation
of non-public entities, they clearly enable meeting a greater range of local communities’ needs and
are characterised by more balanced and integrated local development planning than in the case of
mono-sectoral cooperation of public authorities. However, it is probably more typical for post-socialist
new EU member states, because in the established democracies, IMC deals with social and cultural
issues to a greater extent [117–119]. For example, in Switzerland, municipal cooperation focused in the
1990s on school issues and health care, followed by sewage system and waste disposal [20]. However,
the differences could be results of formal competences and public administration organisation, not only
of local government.

These analyses also indicate that in Poland changes in methods of co-management of local
resources have not been of a gradual and evolutionary character, as in many countries with long
local democratic traditions [120,121], but rather have a “stepping” character. Each phase of territorial
co-operation in Poland involving municipalities was initiated by radical legislative changes (creation of
self-government in 1990, administrative reform implemented in 1999, and joining the European Union
in 2004), which created the impulse towards other forms of co-operation development. This shows
a degree of inertia in administration systems, such that only a strong external impulse can initiate
significant changes. Hence, the entry of post-socialist countries into the European Union was for them
a very important factor that accelerated their transformation. Despite the inclination of some populist
governments of these countries to limit democratic principles [122], or to take control on cross-sectoral
partnerships [111], it is possible that some of the positive changes will take root in time sufficiently
to survive possible future reductions in financial support for participatory forms of inter-municipal
cooperation [123].

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we analysed the evolution of development priorities in three main forms of domestic
municipal cooperation in Poland: mono-sectoral Special Purpose Unions and Municipal Association,
and in cross-sectoral Local Action Groups, which are also common in other European countries.
The main findings can be summarised in six groups:

• First, the process of area-based partnership creation in post-socialist EU member states was a
conscious process of place-based or neo-endogenous development policy transfer, considered as
an element of the process of Europeanisation. The rapid development of territorial partnerships is
self-evidently the result of special EU financial support policy (supporting the theory of rational
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choice [108]) and it is therefore difficult to predict the long-term durability of the sponsored
organisations if this support is reduced or terminated;

• Second, the evolution of inter-municipal cooperation in transitional post-socialist Poland has more
of a step character than the longer-term evolution associated with countries with longer experience
of democratic local self-government. The main stages were initiated by radical legislative changes
(creation of self-government in 1990, administrative reform implemented in 1999, and joining the
European Union in 2004 with its consequences in terms of changed policies in their programming
periods);

• Third, the territorial cross-sectoral partnerships are most frequently forms of inter-municipal
cooperation that have more sustainable and integrated features of development planning than
mono-sectoral forms led solely by government, and are taking more account of social and small
business issues;

• Fourth, the three forms of cooperation present some features of specialisation—SPUs focus most
commonly on “hard” infrastructure and waste management; MAs on “soft” actions like common
municipal representation and promotion and public administration development; LAGs on social
and human capital building, small business development, tourism and recreation;

• Finally, the new forms of cooperation do not replace the old ones, but can and do exist
simultaneously. However, the greater potential of area-based cross-sectoral partnerships (such as
LAGs) has become increasingly evident.

According to the literature, cross-sectoral territorial partnerships can be effective in the
implementation of integrated strategies for sustainable management of local resources in developing
countries [124–126]. Even if scholars observe problems of power-relations in bottom-up
governance [111,127], this learning process of cross-sectoral collaboration in functional areas could be
important for more participative and sustainable planning in countries with weak democratic traditions.
In addition, we recommend that we should not limit the overviews of inter-municipal cooperation to the
mono-sectoral cooperation of local authorities, but also take into account inter-municipal, cross-sectoral
partnerships, in which local authorities make decisions together with representatives of the social and
economic sector.
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